A Community With Vision

Your Response Is Very Important
“Thank you for your participation to date. With
your help, we have created an exciting list of
projects that have the potential to dramatically
enhance our community. We hope that you will
now lead or support efforts to bring the best of
these concepts to fruition in coming years.”

In 1999, Chemainus residents described their vision as “a friendly community, proud of its history
and small town character; where people of all ages and backgrounds are respected. [A place
where] residents enjoy outdoor recreational opportunities while having careful regard for the
environment, and value a variety of employment opportunities.”

imagine

(Chemainus Planning, Chemainus, 1999)

action

- Mayor Jon Lefebure

Chemainus

Roundabout - From Concept to Completion

Visions Without Actions Are Only Dreams

Location

1.
Waterfront

Projects

Objectives

Leaders

Priority

Chemainus
Marina and Quay
Development

Added Commercial
activity

Private Sector with
DNC assistance as
appropriate

High

Seawalk from
Rotary Park to Oak
Street

Public Access
along waterfront

Community Group
(fundraising)/
DNC (regulatory
approvals, design
&construction)

High-Medium

Oak Street
Improvements…
(Ferry Wharf,
business access)

Reorganize parking
and pedestrian
needs in the area

BC Ferries,
DNC and local
businesses

Medium

Rotary Park
upgrade

2.
Downtown &
Old Town

3.
Festival
Square

Echo Heights
Residential

Land Trust ,
Parks and Rec.
Commission, /
CVRD Regional
Parks Plan

Medium - Low

Firehall Building

Refurbish /replace a
worn out community
building

DNC

High - Medium

Revitalization
Program

Refresh the
commercial area

Downtown businesses
and DNC

Medium

Parking Program

Balance parking
needs with
redevelopment

Downtown businesses
and DNC

Medium

Waterwheel Park

Maximize public
space ( review parking
usage)

DNC and Community

Medium -Low

Land Acquisition

Identify and acquire
bench lands owned
by Pacifica between
Henry Road and
Victoria Street

DNC

High

Theatre Expansion

Refine plans for
summer stage in front
of Theatre

Theatre and
Landowner

Possible once
acquisition/ownership
is resolved

Provide space for
public amenities and
parking

DNC and community
organizations

Possible once
acquisition/ownership
is resolved

Construct

Improve traffic
circulation

DNC

Complete

Landscape

Improve entrance
feature

DNC and
Communities in Bloom

Complete

Gateway Feature &
Signage Program

6.

Medium

Nature Sanctuary

5.
Highway
Gateway

DNC and
community groups/
service clubs

Bare Point

Community Uses and
Public Parking

Henry
4.
Road
Roundabout

Incorporate
Seawalk proposal
Designate parking
Reduce conflicts
with boat launching
Screen of Lift
station

Distinctively identify
community “who are
we”
Pride

Partnerships in Implementation
Plans fail for lack of action. It takes commitment, leadership,
partnerships and coordination to make concepts come to
life. This chart outlines each of the major activity areas, the
component parts, an indication of next steps and who should
lead the process.
If you feel that some of the ideas contained in this concept
are worthy of implementing, we need to hear from you. Each
project will vary in how it is achieved. Some require the private
sector to take a lead, others need local community groups to
drive them forward and others involve Council negotiations with
landowners or senior government. How we match resources
with projects will influence how quickly we can move ahead.

Let Us Know What You Think Of These Ideas....
Give us new ones. Tell us if you are interested in working
on a particular project or want to be involved when occasion
arises.
We will report back to the community on your comments and
suggestions.
You can reach us by:
email at planning@northcowichan.bc.ca
Regular mail at:

Gateway Committee
DNC, Business
Community and MOT

Medium

Planning Department
District of North Cowichan
PO Box 278
North Cowichan, B.C.
V9L 3X4
Or give us your comments on line at
www.northcowichan.bc.ca
Thank you for your participation.
Brought to you by:
North Cowichan Planning Department, MVH Urban Planning and Design Inc., and
Take Out Design Graphics +
Special thanks to Cascadia Forest Products for providing helicopter service in
support of this study.

Chemainus has a reputation! A really good reputation
– across B.C., throughout Canada, and internationally.
The community is renowned for its resiliency,
creativity, and the determined spirit of it’s people. The
town’s successful mural and revitalization program in
the 80’s stimulated an economic resurgence that now
brings thousands of visitors to the community each
year. In all of this the community has maintained its
small town character and values.
Over the past several years various groups and
organizations have offered suggestions about how
to keep Chemainus fresh and exciting. In November
2004, residents came together to share ideas about
what would give focus and meaning for the community
in coming years. They discussed the needs of the
various age groups, the necessity to be considerate
of the environment and the qualities that make the
community special. Since then, considerable progress
has been made on some projects and others are still
in the concept stage.

Focused on
balancing residential,
environmental and
recreational needs

DNC and Community

DNC –District of North Cowichan, MOT- Ministry of Transport
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Ideas Shaping The Future Of Our Community
On the following pages are six project
areas for you to consider.

1. The Waterfront
2. Downtown; Old Town
3. Festival Square

High

1

6

This document is intended to share these ideas and
give them further shape. It outlines what is necessary
for a renaissance. It suggests ways to move forward
and build a new pride and appreciation for the magic
of Chemainus while honouring the community’s
vision.

4. Henry Road Gateway
Prepare Residential
Neighbourhood Plan

Project Locations

Themes and Projects To Consider
Many ideas have been suggested. All have value. Those shown on the following pages have more
prominence. They are achievable depending on support, resources, and timing. Each of the potential
project areas can enhance Chemainus by improving access, strengthening connections, expanding
support facilities, and creating clear new destinations. Collectively, with community support, these
projects can begin to realize the full potential of Chemainus as a unique jewel on Vancouver Island.

5. The Highway Gateway
6. Echo Heights/Channel View Neighbourhood

